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Your world of beauty - your so called order
Disintegrating - before your very eyes
The universe - as having fallen
From pure spirit - into base matter and filth
We will lead the world - into the realms of nightmare
A new world order is forming - rising from the fires

No evil priest can halt us, yes! We are the children of
Agni
Away with incense and holy water, oh god of fire and
creation
The time of the cross is gone now, the sun whisk shall
arise
And so we shall be free at last, fire bring salvation on
earth

Our mission - to begin once more
The ascent from darkness - to the light of the spirit
Agni: The fire whisk - the very act - of creation

No evil priest can halt us, yes! We are the children of
Agni
Away with incense and holy water, oh god of fire and
creation
The time of the cross is gone now, the sun whisk shall
arise
And so we shall be free at last, fire bring salvation on
earth

The fifth of symbols - the key
The mystery - hidden in our blood

The flaming one will end the faction
Whatever he ordains shall be forever

No evil priest can halt us, yes! We are the children of
Agni
Away with incense and holy water, oh god of fire and
creation
The time of the cross is gone now, the sun whisk shall
arise
And so we shall be free at last, fire bring salvation on
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